MAY 28th PUBLIC WEBINAR
Let's Talk About It

Join us on May 28th at 2pm ET, as we collaborate with the ACS National HPV Vaccination Roundtable and the ACS Breast Cancer Roundtable to foster meaningful conversation around breast and HPV/GYN cancers.

Register Here

Self-Collection and Primary HPV Screening Summit

On Thursday, April 4th, we reviewed the content from the Self-Collection & Primary HPV Screening Summit held at the end of February. We shared what actions ACS NRTCC plans to take in response to the Summit, as well as identified action items for member organizations. Watch the recording our YouTube Channel.

Watch Here

Member Mentions

ACS VOICES of Black Women Study

We need your help to change the future of cancer as we know it. Support our goal of reaching 100,000 Black women for VOICES of Black Women, a pivotal long-term
study led by the American Cancer Society (ACS). This groundbreaking initiative will help us better understand health conditions like cancer to learn how to improve overall health and well-being among Black women. ACS is looking to mobilize local partners to share the study with their networks. If you are interested in learning more about how you or your organization can support VOICES, please reach out to nrtcc@cancer.org for additional information.

The Cancer Prevention Research Conference

This year, the American Cancer Society, the National Cancer Institute, and Cancer Research UK are holding a new annual conference on prevention research, June 25-27, in Boston.

The event will bring together researchers from discovery biology through translational and behavioral science to population and implementation research to create a thriving multidisciplinary cancer prevention research community, spark new collaborations and ideas, and advance cancer prevention.

Research & Resources

2025 National HPV Conference

We are excited to announce the inaugural National HPV Conference scheduled for April 2025 in Indianapolis, Indiana. The goal of this conference is to invite all U.S. professionals working in the HPV space to come together in an effort to learn and share. While many conferences strive to include HPV as one of many topics, this conference seeks to make HPV the main topic. Attendees will enjoy learning and connecting with peers, while forming new ideas and partnerships to make their own HPV-related efforts stronger. Save the date: April 15-17, 2025.

Enduring Consensus Cervical Cancer Screening and Management Guidelines: Dual Stain Guidelines
The field of cervical cancer prevention is continually evolving. American Cancer Society National Roundtable on Cervical Cancer is part of the Enduring Consensus Cervical Cancer Screening and Management Guidelines effort, a consensus process including 20 clinical, patient representative, and federal partner organizations to provide regular updates to the 2019 ASCCP Risk-Based Management Consensus Guidelines for Abnormal Cervical Cancer Screening Tests and Cancer Precursors. The Enduring Guidelines process begins with review of new evidence from population-based and other studies and leads to updated guidelines that continually improve clinical management. In March 2024, two papers were published in the Journal of Lower Genital Tract Diseases. The first describes the background, methods, and approach of the effort. The second presents guidelines for the incorporation of p16/Ki67 Dual Stain (Dual Stain) guidelines for evaluating patients with a positive HPV screening test.

Dual Stain Guidelines

Cervical Cancer Rates Rising Among Low-Income US Counties

According to a new study led by researchers from the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, women in low-income areas of the U.S. face a stark rise in cervical cancer incidence and mortality.

Read More

*NEW* ACS NRTCC Primary HPV Screening Flowcharts

Implementation of Primary HPV Screening for Cervical Cancer -- Laboratory Considerations

These flowcharts have been developed and curated to support method evaluation for choosing a primary HPV testing platform.

Learn More
The American Cancer Society National Roundtable on Cervical Cancer (ACS NRTCC) was established in 2022. The ACS NRTCC is a national coalition of 50+ member organizations to tackle disparities in cervical cancer prevention, screening, and treatment in order to eliminate cervical cancer and reduce the harms caused by the disease. The American Cancer Society provides organizational leadership and expert staff support to the ACS NRTCC.